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Two catsweretestexion their abilityto perceivethe missingfundamental
throughthe useof an avoidance

technique.
The an/msiaweretrainedto discriminate
between
risingandfallingpitchsequences
firstwith
singleandthenwith multipletones.They werethentestedby presenting
themwith tonetriadsknownto
producethe p•rccptionof the missingfundamental
in humans.In thesetraidsthe pitchof the frequencies
composing
the triad eitherremainedthe sameor shiftedin the directionopposite
theshiftof the missing
fundamental.
The resultsshowthat the animals'response.
to thesetriadswasnot in conformitywith that
expected
from the'direction
of changeof the component
frequencies,
but couldbe accounted
for if it were
assumed
that the catswereresponding
on the basisof the missingfundamental.
A furthertestgivenoneof
the eatsindicatedthat thisphenomenon
declinedprogressively
as the centerfrequency
wasraised,until at
6 kHz it wasapparently
completely
absent.A similardeclinein the strengthof the fundamental
pitch
occursoverthe samerangein humans.Thus,thereis reasonto believethat catsperceive
the missing
fundamental.

SubjectClassification: [.43] 65.75, [43] 65.56, [43] 65.54; [43] 80.50.

INTRODUCTION

present it with the above stimulus situation on the hy-

The phenomenonof the missing fundamentalcan be
demonstrated with a complex tone made up of sinusolds
with frequencies such as 1600, 2000, and 2400 Hz
which, when presentedto human subjects, g/yes rise to

pothesis that its responsewill dependon whether it is
assigning pitch on the basis of the harmonics or of the
"fundamental." In describing the detailed procedure,
we proposeto avoid the periphrasis "a pitch equivalent
to that of a single tone of__Hz" and to speak simply of

the perceptionof a "fundamental"tone of 400 Hz (e. go,
Schouten,19'/0; Schouten,Ritsma, and Cardozo,
1962). The missing fundamental has been considered
to be one example of the more general phenomenonof
periodicity pitch, in which the ear appears to assign
pitch to the signal on the basis c/the periodicity of its
amplitude envelope (for a review, see 1•1ompand
Smoorenburg, 1970).
Because of the importance of periodicity pitch to
theories of hearing, it has become the subiect of physi-

ologicalinvestigationsof auditoryprocessing(e. g.,
Butler, 1972; Hind, 1972; Klang and Goldstein, 1959;
Small and Gross, 1962; Whit/ield, 1970a, b). However,
while behavioral investigations of periodicity pitch have
been carried outwith human subjects, the majority of physi-,
ological investigations have been carried out with animais. As a result, conclusions concerning the relation

of neural activity andbehavioraldatah•tvebeenlimited.
In order to determine if animals could perceive pitch

from such periodic stimuli, two cats were trained to
respond to stimuli which in humans produce the per-

the "frequency" of the missing fundamental. This is
merely a convenience and we are not addressing ourselves to the question of whether the perceived pitch
does or does not have any equivalent frequency representation in the nervous system.

A. Subjects
Two cats were used in the experiment.

The animals

were maintained on dry food (Purina Cat Chow), and
their individual daily water consumptions and drinking
patterns were recorded. Following this procedure, the
time during which the animals had access to water was
restricted over a period of five to seven days until the
anitasis

had one hour to drink--a

condition

to which

the experiment.

B. Apparatus
The animals were tested in a rectangular cage, 30.5

ception a[ the missing fundamental. The resttits of

cm long, 43 cm high, and 43 cm wide, which had a

this work

stainless-steel-bar

have so far

demonstrated

that cats behave

towards such stimuli much in the same way as do hu-

the

animals rapidly adjustedø Once this procedure was
completed, the cats were ready for introduction into

floor

and wire-mesh

sides and

top. A brass water cup (4 cm diam) was placed on
the floor o• the aa•e at one end and connected with rubber tubing to a water bottle via a solenoid water valve.

The entire arrangement was placed in a soundproof

I. METHOD

The basis of the method is that if a tone triad A,

chamber and monitored by closed-circuit

television.

A-D, A-2D (e.g., 2400, 2000, 1600 Hz)is repiaced by
the triad A, A-E, A-2E, where E > D (e.g., 2400,

and grid floor in order to detect when the cat licked

1942, 1484Hz), the apparentpitch--the"missingfunda-

the bowl.

mentai"--rises (from 400 to 458 Hz in our example).
However, the actual stimulus frequencies either re-

used to provide the electric shock, which was administered through the grid floor and controlled by a vari-

main the same or fall.

able transformer.

We tra/n

the animal

to discrhn-

inate between rising and rs/ling pitch sequences first
with single and then with multiple tones. Finally, we
915
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An electronic

circuit was connected to the water cup

A constant-impedance

shock source was

The tones used were produced by either one or two
Copyright¸ 1976 by the Acoustical
Societyof America
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TABLE I.

Stimuli used in the missing fundamental test.
Direction

Oscillators
(a)

•)

(c)

916

Missing

A

B

Frequency

fundamental

342

...

342

None

400
458

...
..-

400
458

None
None

of Change

Frequency

Missing
fundamental

Standard

ß ßß

Up

'-'

342

1942

1600, 1942, 2284

342

Down

400
458

2000
2058

1600, 2000,
1600,2058,

2400
2516

400
458

Standard

Standard

Up

Up

342
400

2058
2000

1716, 2058,
1600,2000,

2400
2400

342
400

Up

Down

Standard

Standard

458

1942

1484, 1942,

2400

458

Down

Up

independentascillators and a balancedmodulator. To

producethe three-tonestimulus(triad), the outputa/
oscillator

A was added to and subtracted from the cen-

ter frequency produced by oscillator B and ali three

frequencies
werecombined.The frequency
of oscil-

Down

followedby a "comparison"stimulus of either higher
or lower frequency (Fig. 1)o The tone pairs were presentedat a rate of onepair/sec for 10 sec (290-msec
duration, 20-msec rise-decay, with 10 msec between
members of a pair and 410 msec betweenpairs). The

lator A thus determined the spacing of the three fre-

stimuli usedmaybe dividedinto three categories(cf.

quenciesof the triad, andhencethe frequencyof the

Table I).

fundamental. By stepping the two oscillators through

(a) A standard tone of 400 Hz followed by a compari-

equalincrementsof frequency, either up or downand
in the sameor oppositedirections, thefour typesof tried

sontone c• either 342 or 458 Hz [Table I(a)].

pairs set outbelow andinTable I couldbe produced.

(b) A standard triad of 1600, 2000, 2400 Hz followed
by a comparisontriad of either 1600, 1942, and2284

The transducers were a 7.5-cm paper-cone speaker

(used only in the initial stage of training) and an ionic

loudspeaker(Ionophane
601, Fane Acoustics, Ltd. )
which were placed 0.5 m in frontofthe animal and directed towards its head.

The advantages of the latter

speaker are that it has a linear response in the range
of the frequencies usedin this experiment and that
there is no moving diaphragm to generate distortion

Hz or 1600, 2058, and2516Hz [Table I(b)]. In humam these triads produce the perception of a funda-

mental tone (the missing fundamental)c• 400, 342, and
458 Hz, respectivelyø It is important to no•e that when
the standard triad is paired with either of the two com-

parison triads, the frequencies of both the triad and
the missing fundamental changein the samedirection
relative

to the standard.

products. In addition, it is matchedto the air by a
(c) A standard triad of 1600, 2000, and 2400 Hz

small horn such that the system has a high-pass char-

acteristic, giving considerableattenuationfor frequencies in the region below 1 kHz.

followed by a comparisontriad of either 1716, 2058,

and2400Hz or 1484,1942,and2400Hz [TableI(c)].

Sound measurements were made by placing a micro-

phone(Briiel& Kj•er «-in. model4133)abovethewater
cupin thepositionpreviouslyoccupied
by the cat'shead
andwith its axis pointingdirectly at the loudspeaker.
The sound level was measured with a Briiel & Kj•er

microphone
amplifier (model2604)and•-octave filter
(model 1614). Readingsfor the 1600, 2000, 2400 Hz

triad were 63, 70, and 65 dB with the filters centered
on 1600, 2000, and 2500 Hz, respectively.

SAFE

fTANDARO
]
'
I

z

•J

uJ

9

'

10

9

I0

WARNING

u.

Because of their small separation, the three com-

ponentsof a triad are not completely resolved by the

STANDARD'

filter system, so that adjacentcomponentscontribute
to each reading.. The readings obtainedwould corre-

spondto values for the respective componentsof about
62, 68, and 64 dB SPL. In general and on this basis,

I

TIME ( sec )

the intensities of the components of the various triads
all fell within the range 65+3 dB SPL. No output could

FIG. 1. Schematicrepresentationof the tone pairs usedin the
missingfundamentaltest. The safe signalconsistedof 10 tone

be detected

pairs in whichthe secondtoneof eachpair was of lower frequencythanthe first or standardtone, The warningsignal

within

the band 12.5-1000

Hz.

C. Stimuli

The stimulus pairs were composed of either single
tones or triads in which the "standard"

J. Acou•t. So•. Am., VoL Eg, No. 4, April 1976

stimulus was

consistedof 10 tone pairs in whichthe secondtonewas of higher
frequencythan the standard. The animals were trained to
make an avoidance responseuponpresentationof the warning
signal and to ignore the safe signal.
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•n this case, the frequencies of the triads andthemissing fundamental produced by the triads change in the
opposite direction relative to the standard. Thus, for

example, a personwho perceived the missing fundamental would say that the comparison tone of the pair
was of higher frequency than the standard when in fact
two of the tones in the triad

were

lower.

This stimulns

condition
wasthereforecrucialin determining
whether

917

"warning" stimulus came on and thuswere usually able
to avoid the shock.

The warning stimulus was pre-

sented at random intervals varying in 15-sec blocks
from 45 to 180 sec following the previous warning sig-

nal. Thus, there were generally 10 intervals in which

a warningsignalcouldoccur(i.e., 45, 60, 75....

,

180 sec) thoughlonger intervals were occasionally
inserted.

a subject perceived the missing fundamental.

During initial training, it was discovered that the
cats tended to respond to changes in the absolute fre-

quency of the tones as well as to the direction of the
shift in pitch. To reduce the possibility of an animal
responding to changes in absolute frequency, the settings of the two oscillators were randomly varied by

as muchas 10%for the stimuli listed in categories(a)
and(b) [butnot(c)]. This procedurealso servedto reduce the possibility that the task could be solved on the
basis of changesin intensity which might have been
associated with changes in frequency.

Secondstage: Once the cats had learned to avoid

the 400-458-Hz tone pair, they were trained to ignore

the 400-343-Hztonepair, the"safe"signal[Table
I(a)]. This was accompUshedby presentingthis tone
pair during the 10-sec intervals in which a warning
signal might have, but did not, occur. Thus, the cats
were continuously presented with 10-sec tone pairs
separated by 5 sec of silence, with the warning signal
randomly interspersed among the safe signals. This
stage of training was completed in approximately 20
sessions.

Third stage:

O. Procedure.

When the cats had learned to discrimi-

nate reliably between the two signals, the triad pairs

Briefly, the cats were trained to maintain contact
with the water cup for a water reward. After a reasonably steady rate of contact was attained, trials were
begun which consisted of the presentation of one of two
tone patterns for 10 sec. - If the tone pattern had a

rising pitch sequence, the cat had to cease licking within 3 sec of tone onset in order to avoid an electric
shock which would

otherwise

mal's feet at tone offset.

be delivered

to the ani-

This conditioning procedure

[Table I(b)] were introduced. The procedureusedhere
was the same as in stage 2 in that the animals were
trained to avoid the triad pair in which the pitch se~
quence of the componentfrequencies, as well as the
missing fundamental, was rising and to ignore the
triads in which the pitch sequence of the component
frequencies and the missing fundamental were falling.
Though the anitasis learned to perform this discrimination within three to five sessions, training was con-

soon resulted in a cessation of contact with the cup

tinued until the animals

during such a trial.

ing sessions.

However, if the tone pattern had

had received

at least 20 train-

a falling pitch sequence,it was never followed by shock
and cats soon learned to maintain contact with the cup

during these trials.

Evidence that the cats had learned

the discrimination was provided by demonstrating that
the animals broke contact when a rising pitch sequence
was presented and maintained contact when a falling ß
pitch sequence was presented.

1. Details of trainingand testing
The cats were piaced in the cage for a period of one

Fourth stage: When the cats had learnedtodiscrimi-

nate the triad pairs, they were presentedwith the test
for the perception of the missing fundamental. This

consisted
of presenting
"test"triadpairsiTshieI(c)]
in which the pitch sequence of the componentfrequencies was in the direction opposite the pitch sequence
•g the missing fundamental.
The test triads were presented by inserting them
within sessions consisting primarily of the original

ho•r and allowed to drink from the water cup. Water

triads

was delivered into the cupat a rate of 100 drops/turn
(00025 ml/drop) as long as the animal maintainedcon-

the nature of these test triads (i.e., safe or warning)

tact with the cup. If the animal broke contact with the
cup for more than 0.25 sec, the flow of water was
automatically stopped. As a reset, the cats soon

learned that steady contactwith the cup would deliver
the maximum

amount

Once the animal

of water.

had learned

to maintain

constant

contact with the water cup, a four-stage training and
testing procedure was begun.
First stage: The 400-458-Hz

tone pairs were pre-

sented for 10 sec and, unless the animaI ceased drinking within 3 sec of tone onset, were followed at the end

with which

the animals

had been trained.

Since

depended upon the cue the animal was using, these
triads were never followed by shock regardless of the

animal's response. Testing was complete once an
animal

had received

10 of each of the two test triads

for a total of 20 test trials.

For comparison, the

performance
ofthecatsontheoriginal
training
tri•ls
was determined

on the basis

of the 60-80

trials

which

.they received during the test sessions. A further test
was given cat 2 to determine the range of frequencies
over which the missing fundamental might be perceived.
This

test consisted

of triads

in which

the center

fre-

quencywas 3, 4, 5, or 6 kHz and the upper and lower

of the 10-sec period by an electric shock delivered
through the grill floor. After several such tone-shock

frequencies were the center frequency plus and minus
400 Hz. To produce the comparison frequencies, the
nsciliator outputs were increased and decreased by

pairings, the cats learned to cease drinking when the

58 Hz, as in the 2-kHz center frequency test.

J. Acoutt. Soc.Am., Vol. 59, No. 4, April 1976
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TABLE IL

Performance on 2-kHz center frequency missing

quencies indicated shock, the animais ceased drinking

fundamental

test,

from the water cup in an average time of 3 to 4 sec.

Low scores

indicate

a cessation

of contact

with the water cup in order to avoid electric shock. The
letters "b" and "c" indicate the section of Table I from which
the stimuli

were

drawn.

Note that the animals

showed avoid-

ance behavior when the missing fundamental warned of possible shock even though the frequencies of the triad indicated no

In addition, the median score for each animal was less
than 3 sec, so that on most of the warning trials the
animals

trial.

did not receive

a shock at the end of the 10-sec

Thus, the distribution of the animals' scores

indicated that they had learned to distinguish a rising

shock (c).

froma fallir•gpitchsequence
(p<0.0001, one-tailed
Condition

distribution).

Missing

Score
(insec)

fundamental

Triad

Cat 1

Cat 2

•o) Safe

Safe
Warning

9.2
3.2

9.7
3.3

Warning

(c) Safe
Warning

Warning

9.6

9.7

Safe

4.8

3.0

The scores

for

the triais

in which

the direction

of

the pitch sequence of the missing fundamental was 09pusitc to that of the component frequencies are shown.
in Table II(c). Note that both animals maintained contact when the missing fundamental indicated a safe trial
and broke contact when it indicated a warning trial

(p < 0.002, two-tailed distribution). Indeed, the performances

2. Analysisof behavioraldata
The amount

of time

that an animal

maintained

con-

tact with the water cup during the safe and warning
intervals was determined to the nearest 0.1 sec. Thus,
the time or score for an individual trial could vary
from 0 to 10.0. To reduce the effects of spurious
pauses, the results of a trial were discarded if the
animal broke contact during the 2 sec preceding a
trial, though the trial was presented as usual. This
procedure helped reduce variability by eliminating
trials presented while an animal was pausing to groom
or rest, as they occasionally did, without having to
resort to modification of the randomized trial presentations sequence. Because this criterion was applied

equally to safe and warning trials, it did not bias the
results.

The scores for the safe and warning trials

were comparedusingthe Mann-Whitney U test (Sisgal,
1956) to determine the probability that the animals
were successfully performing the discrimination.
To compare the performance of cat 2 as the center

frequency was varied, a unitless measure of detection
was chosen. This measure is a function of the length
cf time the animal mainixined contact during the warn-

of the animals

were

so consistent

that the

distributions of the safe and warning scores did not
overlap. This result suggests that the cats were not
responding to the component frequencies of the triad
and may have been responding tothe missingfundamental.

The investigation of the missing fundamental in humans has suggested that the phenomenon does not occur

for center frequenciesaboveabout 5 kHz (Schouten,
1070). To further explore the ability of cats to respond to these signals, cat 2 was tested using triads
with center frequencies of 3, 4, 5, and 6 kHz.
Figure 2 shows the performance of the animal when
the missing fundamental and the triad signaled the same

condition(i.e., both indicatedsafe or warning) and
when they signaled opposite conditions. The decline in
performance in the latter condition indicates that what-

ever cue the animal was relying an at 2 kHz (the missing fundamentalin our hypothesis)is progressively
lost as the center frequency is raised, until at 6 kHz
performance ts not above chance. There was a parallel decline in performance when the missing fundamen-

tal and triad indicated the same condition, suggesting

ing (W) and safe (S) signals andis computedas (S- W)/S.
The values of the measure vary from + 1 (indicating
complete cessation of drinking during the warning sig-

nal) to 0 (indicatingno cessationof drinking), with in-

CAT
-2

0-8

termediate vafues interpreted as indicating that the

warning signal was sometimesdetected(e.g., Heffner,
H•/fner,

and Masterton, 1971).

0-4
II.

RESULTS

The performance of the two cats during the test sessions is shown in Table llo When both the missing fundamental and the component frequencies of the triad

were safe signals[Table II(b)] the animalsgenerally

0-2

S
2

3
CENTER

4
FREQUENCY

5

6

(kHz)

continued to drink from the water cup with litfie or

no pause. Indeed, thoughon the average the animals
broke contact with the cup for less than I sec, the cats
showed

no break

in contact

at all

on over

half

of the

safe trials.
Thus, the animals had learned not to respond to a falling pitch sequence. In contrast, when
both the missing fundamental and the component fre,J.Acoust.Soc.Am., VoL 59, No. 4, April 1976

FIG. 2. Performance of cat 2 on the missing fundamental test
using center frequencies of 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 kHz. Scores

were abtained under two conditions: the missing fundamental and the frequencies composing the trials shifting in the

same (S) and opposite (O) directions. Note that performance
in both conditions declines as center frequency is increased.

(ns indicatesthat performancewas not abovechance,p > 0.05. )
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that the animal does not switch to using the component
frequencies when the fundamentalcue disappears.

919

fundamental declines in man. A more realistic conclusion is that the animals were not able to use differ-

ence tones to solve the problem.
III.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study strongly suggest that cats

experiencesomethingsimilar to, if not identical with,
the perception of the missing fundamental in humans.
The response of the animals in the test condition was
not in conformity with that expected from the direction

of change of the component frequencies of the triads,
since, contrary to other training, the animals avoided
when the direction of the test signal was down and failed
to avoid when it was up. However, their performance

The discovery that cats may be able to perceive the
missing fundamental is encouragingfor the study of
auditory processing, because it suggests that the auditory system of cats is similar in this respect to the
human auditory system. As a result, it may be possibte to compare the extensive data concerning psriodicity pitch gathered through p•ychophysical studies
on humans with the physiological data concerning the
auditory system obtained in the cat. Such comparisons

were responding on the basis of a phenomenon in which

can then be used to determine the physiological mechanisms which underlie the psychological phenomena
of hearing. Though further investigation is needed to

the direction of pitch change was that of the missing fun-

establish that the phenomenon observed in cats is iden-

damental.

tical in every respect to that in man, we have at this
time no reason not to believe that cats do indeed per-

could be accounted

for if it were

assumed

that the cats

The additional tests given to cat 2 show a further

parallel with results in humans. In the "opposition"

ceive the missing fundamental.

situation where a correct response requires attention

to the missing fundamental cue, performance declined
progressively as the center frequency was raised, until at 6 kHz it was apparently completely absent. In
humans there is a similar decline in the strength of

the fundamentalpitch over aboutthe same range (e. g.,
Sohourea,1970).
The entirely similar decline in performance by cat

*This work was supported by a grant from the Science Research

Council.
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